
Financial Narrative 
 

Trinity Development Hub is a growing provider of a true real-time multi-language translation 
software product suite. Our technology is geared towards delivering both a business-to-business, 
as well as business-to-consumer language conversion in either a one on one or group chat 
environment. Our software suite will be delivered to the end user over one of three products; 
frenzs, which use more of a social media platform, frenzsmessages which is geared more towards 
the individual or small business client, and frennzsmessenger which is more suited to handle the 
larger or enterprise client base. We leverage our proprietary technology to help enterprises and 
other organizations of varying sizes, bridge the global divide that exists in overcoming language 
barriers in business. In addition, our software dramatically reduces the obstacles for businesses 
and individuals alike to conduct business on a global level. 

Our business model looks to capitalize on two distinct product channels to generate revenue.  
Frenzsmessages is slated for initial product release in March 2018. This multi-language software 
platform will be offered in monthly subscription with a cost of $12.99 per month, and is 
anticipated to account for 49% of our total annual revenue. This will be shortly followed by 
Frenzsmessages slated for release in July 2018, which in addition to the multi-language and chat 
capability will also possess a shopping cart for immediate eCommerce, and be provided at a 
recurring subscription price of $19.99 per month. Our forecast is that the Frenzsmessages system 
will account for nearly 43% of our annual revenue; another smaller stream of revenue may also 
be realized through advertising dollars, but we don’t anticipate that to be significant. Although 
we will be engaged in directly selling our software suite, we are even more encouraged by our 
re-seller distribution channel, which we have already begun developing. Below is a general 
overview of what the reseller model will entail:  

All software licensing distribution listed will carry a 25% re-curring commission on net sales amount to 

the re-seller. 

Frenzs Messages 

Single Unit Guide Frenzs Messages Licensing Fee(s) Reseller Commission 

Setup Fee                  $15.00                  $0.00 

Monthly Subscription fee                  $12.99                            $3.25 mo. 

Annual Subscription fee                  $140.00                     $35.00 annually      

 

 



 

Frenzs Messenger 

Single Unit Guide Frenzsmessenger Licensing Fee(s) Reseller Commission 

Setup Fee                       $25.00                      $0.00 

Monthly Subscription fee                       $19.99                      $5.00 mo. 

Annual Subscription fee                       $210.00                       $52.50 annually 

 

We originally founded our business in June of 2016 with initial software development beginning 
to really take place in April of 2017. As we have grown and evolved since that time, we had the 
following key milestones in the development of our business: 

• Initial Product Ready Demo, Web Version – October 2017 
• Completion of Social Media App – December 2017 
• Improved Design, Responsive Web Look – December 2017  

We expect to continue to grow our business. Although there is no guarantee that our financial 
projections (as described in our financial statements) will develop exactly in the manner as they 
have been forecasted, we expect generally to significantly grow in the coming years. 
Nonetheless, it may be two years before Investors see a return on their investment. 

Nonetheless, our product research suggests that with over 190k monthly searches for multi-
language translation, and a Total Addressable Market of nearly 630 Million users, management 
is projecting to be cash flow positive in Q4 of 2018: 
 
 (in $000’s)                           2018                     2019                     2020 
 
Subscriber Revenue              $181                   $3,526                  $3,879    
 
Advertising Revenue            $51                     $77                       $114   

 


